Welcome to Tufts -

Freshmen Views

Majority of Freshmen
Housed in Triples
by BILL LABOVITZ

The enrollment of at least
100 more freshmen than anticipated forced housing officials to convert dormitory
rooms housing two students
into triple occupancy rooms.
Darcey attributed the housing crunch to the failure of
undergraduate admissions and
housing to accurately pinpoint
both the number of students
accepting Tufts’ offer of admission, and the demand for
dormitory housing by
upperclassmen.
To accomodate the entering
class’s residential needs,
Darcey stated, some returning
students who had originally
selected moms as doubles were
reassigned, and their rooms
were designated as triples
“where a room’s size and location made it desirable.”
Darcey told host advisors
and exploration leaders at a
briefing Tuesday that they
would be spreading “false ,

hope” if they told their advisees that the situation is
temporary.
“Three is a terrible number
for a dorm room, usually,” he
said. But he added, “Our option was to pick 150 [students]

*.

and tell :hem not to come
here.”
However, he said a positive
result of the larger-than- expected class has been the pursee TRIPLES,Page 1 l’

Maxwell Promotes
Personal Growth
by SARAH CRAFTS
Dean of Undergraduate
Studies David Maxwell encouraged the Class of 1991 to
resist the pressure of pursuing
a
strictly
preprofessional program of
studies, and to help defeat
society’s demand for professional training.
In his speech to incoming
students and their parents
yesterday,
Maxwell
acknowledged the need for a
major field of study, saying
that specialization is a “powerful weapon versus superficiality,” but added that broad intellectual skills and knowledge
must be incorporated to attain
full educational and personal
growth.

He said that a liberal arts
education must address an inherent contradiction-the
growth of the individual versus the norms that socity dictates. Liberal education ideally develops a “certain type of
human being ...a unique individual” who can meet the
challenges of the contradiction, he added.
Taking a national perspective, Maxwell said that liberal
education brings solution to
the ills of a country whose
priorities are “out of order.”
He added that the higher
education system has become
a scapegoat as Americans lose
faith in the image of this country’s “moral superiority.”

see MAXWELL,page 11

percent of the class of 1991
was accepted under early decision, which means that Tufts

students at Matriculation yesterday (Photo by Waldek
Wajszcd

Rotberg States
Priorities
by MIKE ZINN
Newly appointed academic
vice-president of Arts,
Sciences, and Technology
Robert I. Rotberg outlined
some of his priorities for Tufts
yesterday>after taking the gavel
from Tufts President Jean
Mayer to chair his first Arts
and Sciences Faculty meeting.
The transfer of the gavel
ceremoniously acknowleged a
responsibility for half the
university’s undergraduate
budget and three-quarters of
it’s students which Rotberg

has already had for 64 days.
Rotberg, sucessor to exDean of Faculty of Arts and
Sciences Frank Colcord, noted
that he would be directly involved with the present fiveyear capitol campaign launched last February.
Commenting on his tour of
the school’s physical facilities
Rotberg stated he “appreciated
theri deficiencies.” He noted
that an addition to Wessel
Library, possibly including a
sci-tech library, and new

see RmBERG, page 1 1
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The Tufts Daily WBUMlike to explain its uperating polieies in order fo prevent any
confusion or misunderstandingand to facilitate smooth productioh of the paper.

-

The letters section is a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent thespinions of fQe editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:O
for the next day’s publicaclude the full name and
,tion. All letters must be typed and signed, an
phone number of all signatories. This number willmot be printed in the paper but
is required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters on behalf of their recognizedeampus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BOE.

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS

-

Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
publicationdnd proper handling, all ads must be.”submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for f riday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of disblay ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

Good luck with
the trials that lie
ahead.

-

NOTICES Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be submitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO p.m., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
p.m., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.
CLASSIFIEDS

-

Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

PERSPECTIVES

-

The perspectivessection appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s full name and phone number. Submissions must
be received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.

EDITORIALS - Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two.Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the ,Daily’s editorial staff.
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A Pretty Cool Place To Be

I the

by BRET THORN

A Modest Proposal
Certainly you are aware by now of the suprisingly large freshman
class that arrived en masse yesterday, and of the decision to make
double rooms into triple rooms in several dormitories on our
spacious, rambling, Out of Africa-esque campus. You know, the
campus without a housing problem.
Let me repeat something: The decision to make double rooms
into triple rooms.
Understand, of course, that this means only an extra bed and
desk, and a touch of remodeling to create three equally small and
equally unrealistic storage spaces for whatever can be crammed
in by each of the THREE roommates.
Let me repeat something: THREE roommates.
Basically, we have something like 150-200 extra freshmen and
freshwomen (“fresh women?”) who came to Tufts unexpectedly,
raising some very interesting questions:
The obvious: Who are the extras? Which of our newly
matriculated (nice word) Jumbos normally wouldn’t have enrolled here? The good looking ones? The interesting ones? The smart
ones?
The confusing: WHY DID YOU PICK TUFTS?
The philosophical: How would our lives be different if the extras had not come to Tufts ...How would each of our individual
efforts to become one with the all-encompassing cosmic ether be
affected by the intrusion onto our wavelength of the vibrations
and life energy of these additional life forms? (A New Age thought.
I better re-program my crystal). , ,
The importent: What are ourgptions? - ,
li
Although it may be dangerous in light of the‘recent harbonic
convergence and the beginning of a new cycle on the Mayan calendar (I’m vomiting now), I’ll ignore the philosophical question and
answer the important one.
According to housing director John Darcey (definition of housing director: Individual who does an incredible job allocating too
few rooms to many more people, and receives only criticism, comlaints, and a tiny office on Professor’s Row..back to the original
sentence..) the university looked seriously into housing freshmen
in nearby HOTELS (i.e. Sheraton Commander in Cambridge),
or possibly purchasing new CONDOMINIUMS for the overflow.
“We have the money to do it,” he said.
Now I may be stupid, but to me the idea of living in a pseudoluxurious hotel or my very own condominium has a nice appeal
to it. Of course, we couldn’t POSSIBLY split the freshman class
up in hotels, considering the importance of forming new friendships and being immersed in a complete liberal arts environment,
etc., blah, blah, during these precious formative months.
So here it is, my “modest proposal.” Although the idea has
some merit, I will resist the urge to suggest that the extra freshmen
be disposed of and utilized as in Jonathan Swift’s famous essay,
which interestingly was entirely misinterpreted as satire, when in
fact it wasn’t. He meant it. Mmmm, a few tasty morsels from
the Class of 1991 could realy spice up the Oregon Bean Medley
at the Carmichael salad bar, “whether stewed, roasted, baked or
boiled.” (That is a quote from Swift)
No, what I am proposing is quite simple, and should not be
considered biting satire, brilliant literature, or receive widespread
critial acclaim..however, if you like the idea, you could treat me
to dinner or something.. .
“Having turned my thoughts for many years upon this important subject,” I think it would be very easy to convince 150-200
upperclassmen living on campus to graciously, and without
remorse, give up their precious cinder block walls and bathroom
tile hallways so that the entire freshman class can enjoy the
healthful benefits of dorm life, known to cause neurosis and
character disorders in laboratory rats. Considering the spirit of
altruism instilled in us by a Tufts liberal arts education (gag), this
would be very easy.
In return, those of us who painfully part with our “rooms”
would suffer through the year at the Sheraton Commander, stuck
with a bar, restaurant, pool, health club, laundry service, maid
service, term-paper writing service, test-taking service, and free
legal advice in plagiarism suits. They would even burden us with
room service.
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Well, 1,364
freshmen
matriculated into Tufts yesterday,and just about everyone
seems to think that it’s a prett y cool place to be.
“It’s ~001,)’ said Peter
Sa b b e t h .
“It seems really cool,” said
Steve Garfinkle.
See what I mean?
Brook Dane said that he’s
“psyched to be here,”and
Kristen Bell, besides complaints about the size of her
triple, said “It’s fun, I like
it.. ..It’s friendly,comfortable,”
“Everyone’s friendly and
helpful and all,” said Shawn
M cM a h o n .
Martin Menke, an American
who has grown up in Berlin,
was especially impressed with
the internationalfreshmen preorientation
program.“I
thought it was really well
organized,” he said. “People
were really friendly.” He liked the variety of toDics
:overed, such as public

L
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MANY OF OUR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
WILL BE THERE TO GIVE YOU INFO
ON JOINING THEIR CLUB
TO A11 STUOEHT ORGANIZATIOHS: IF YOU WANT TO SET UP A TABLE AT THE
ACTIVITIES FAIR, YOU MUS1 RIGISTER YOUR ORGbHIZATIOH 111 THE STUOEHT ACTIVITIES
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for
their
desks.
Aspirations are pretty varied
among the freshmen. Jon
Hwang is looking for “ a good
time, parties, girls, and,” he
added wryly,’‘ a library where
we can study.” His roommate,
Chuck Jordan, left St. Andrew’s University in Scotland
after finishing his first year
there to start over again as a
freshman at Tufts.
Fiedler is looking into the
RCYK program and study of
Eastern European history,
while Sarah McCann is “looking into medicine,” and Bell
wants to get involved in
WMFO and Hillel. Dodge
wants to get involved with
music groups and the Daily.
Other freshmen are looking
toward
broader,
more
worldwide goels. Allen wants
to get involved with Amnesty
International and Sabbeth,
besides getting involved m
Greenpeace, says“1’m gonna
save the world, seriously, one
day I’m gonna do it.”

transportation and the use of
banks. He compared it to a
larger school to which he applied where, he said,”You’re a
number, you’re a freshman,
you’re nothing.” He liked the
size and location of Tufts.
Of course, different
freshmen had different observations. “Everyone’s from
New Jersey,’’ said Margaret
Dodge. Peter Sabbeth, whose
sister goes to the University of
Maryland, thought Tufts was
small, while his roommate,
Peter Allen, said, “I thought
it
was
pretty
big.”
All in all, the freshmen seem
pretty well-adjusted. Jane
Fiedler said Tufts is‘‘kinda
what
I
expected.”
“No surprises,” said
McMahon.
The only complaints come
in the area of housing. Dodge
said that her triple in Hodgdon
is “a little hairy, but we’re c o p
ing.” In their small triple in
Stratton, McMahon and his
roommates bunked all three of
their beds so they’d have room
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WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 9
FEATURING :

4:OO-6:00 p.m.

FREE FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS
INFORMATION ON FALL AND SPRING SHOWS

INFORMATION ON AUDITIONS, SET AND COSTUME CREWS

I N THE ARENA THEATER

STUDENT GROUPS
EMPLOYMENT

381-3493

SOMERV~LLE
HOUSE OF

1167 Broadway at leek Square

Delivery from:
6 0 0 120 0
at nlght
.-
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EARN EXCELLENT $$$
GREAT JOBS

~~
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m u Q A I o I u L m UD.

OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT, NCLEX, NTE, CPA, BAR REVIRN, 8 OTHEKS

WELCOME BACK!.

LSAT class starts 9/8.
GMAT class starts 919.

Get your Tufts discountYou can still join!
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If you have

* experience with children

Ir Some weekday mornings or afternoons free

*

excellent references
And Want to Earn $5 $7 a n Hour Babysitting
Parents in a Pinch, 1nc.O
has the perfect part-time/full-time job for you
call JOY today at

-

739-KIDS.
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Labor
WeekendClassless, But with Plenty of
Entertainment
Tufts traditions, the improvisational comedy group
Cheap
Friday

by MICHAEL GREENBERG

This first weekend of social
activitv at Tufts Drovides one
of thk best IinLups of arts
entertainment on campus and
off. And as a special bonus,
Tufts will provide transportation to some of the better offcampus attractions. Following
is a daily schedule of entertainment
offerings.

After the 8:OO Convocation
and candle lighting ceremony
the Tufts film series begins .
Friday’s movie, shown in Barnum 8, is A Soldier’s Story, the
story of a murder on a military
base and the discrimination
faced by the black investigator
of the crime. At the same time
in Macphie Dining Hall is a
free party with a live D.J.

Tonight
From 9:30-11:OO p.m. two
separate presentations of Tufts’
own groups are scheduled.
Performing in Goddard Chapel
is a spectacular a capella concert featuring the all male
Beelzelbubs, the all female
Jackson Jills and the co-ed
Amalgamates. Simultaneously
at Ziggy’s in the Campus
Center is one of the newer

Saturday
At 9:OO in the Campus
Center is the orientation tradition of Monte Carlo Night,
featuring casino gambling
along with dancing and a D. J.

Sunday
Buses

leave

Cohen

Auditorium at 11:45 a.m. for
Fenway Park to see the Boston
Red Sox play the Cleveland Indians. The price of the game
ticket is $4 and the bus ticket
is $1. At 1:30 p.m., another
bus leaves from Cohen for the
Boston Museum 01 Fine Arts,
which, in addition to being
one of the most extensive art
museums in the Northeast, is
currently featuring a special
exhibition of the work of Jean
Arp. On both Sunday and
Monday evenings at 7 and 9:30
p.m., Pen Paint and Pretzels
along with Torn Ticket I1 is
presenting Sister M a y Ignatius
Expains It All For You and A
Night in the Ukraine.Event and
transportation tickets for all
off-campus events are available
in advance only at the Student
Activities office in the Campus
Center from Wednesday to Friday 9:OO to 5:OO.

A Guide To What To See
Before Classes: Summer
Flicks In A Nutshell
No Way Out
The “Flick of the Summer.” Kevin Costner plays a
naval officer on top secret
assignments for a senator in
the Pentagon. In his free time,
he pursues a passionate love affair with the senator’s
girlfriend. Gene Hackman
plays the confused senator, adding depth to his character as
he is hopelessly manipulated
by his advisors. This cloak and
daggar mystery keeps the
viewers on the edge of their
seats from its explosive beginning to its trick ending. Don’t
miss it!
Can’t But Me Love
Nerd mows thousands of
acres to save up for his dreama telescope. In the last minute,
he splurges all to replace
cheerleading captain’s dress
(she ruined it at a party). She
pretends to date him, giving
him the chance to climb the
social ladder. The moral of the
storv is, you can buy populari-

by TRACEY KAPLAN

Like most other under-age
college students with nothing
to do on their summer vacation, I went to a lot of movies.
Unfortunately, the choices for
this summer weren’t very exciting, Here’s a summary of
what to see or miss on your last
few days before classes:

Stakeout
Richard Dreyfuss is superb
as a cop who falls in love while
staking out the girlfriend of a
killer. His character is funny
and touching, as he risks both
job and security to pursue the
object of his voyeuristic fantasies. Dreyfuss is kept under
the watchful eye of jealous
partner Emilio Estevez. In his
first adult role, Estevez shows
that he has grown out of the
bratpack stage and is truly
coming into his own. A fun
two hours.

-

.

-t

t y but you “can’t buy me
love.” Sappy but cute.

Dirty Dancing
Jennifer Grey (Ferris
Bueller’s sister) plays a young
girl who goes to the Catskills
with her family. Under the
guidance of Patrick Swayze,
she learns that life ain’t easy
and that Daddy doesn’t always
know best. A fun summer
movie that makes you want to
get up and boogie.

LA Bamba
The story of Ritchie Valens’
quick rise to stardom and
subsequent downfall in the
plane crash that also killed
Buddy Holly and the Big Bopper. Valens dreams of being in
a plane crash, his childhood
friend dies in a plane crash and
he hates to fly for fear of
crashing. By the time Valens’
plane actually crashes, I was
impatient for the movie to get
it over with. Great music by
Los Lobos, but not ‘so great
acting .

PROPOSAL

continued from Daze
- .. 3
It would be hell, but John,
we’re willing to do it: For you,
for the kids, and to help each
of us along the road towards
spiritual fulfillment. A good
deed, if you will. “I can think
of ,no, one_.opk&ion tha&will
‘+, *
A.

~

I

possibly be raised against this
proposal.. .” (Can you guess
where this quotation is from?).
And since Tufts “has the
money,” could WE please have
the money? About $3.4
million in additional revenues,

if I calculated it correctly on
my pocket-sized always-handy
Cray supercomputer. What’s
the money for? Oh, just in case
we want a little late night
After all, we’ll probably be
..-.-...--miserable.. .
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Get the plastic thatb
fantastic.

The BayBank Card. The number one student choice.
Whether you live on or off-campus, the BayBank Card
offers you more ways to get cash than any other bank in
Massachusetts. And it's yours just by opening any checking
or NOW account, or a BayBanks Savings account.
The BayBank Card is your key to %-hour banking at over
750 X-Press 24" automated tellers in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire - many at convenient campus locations, so you'll never
be without cash when you need it. And if you're from out-of-state
or plan on traveling during the school year, you can get instant cash
at over 2800 NYCE automated tellers in the metropolitan New
York City area and over 17,000 CIRRUS" automated tellers across
the United States and Canada.
You can also use your checking or NOW account BayBank Card
to purchase gasoline for the cash price, as well as other products and services, at participating
Mobil service stations nationwide.
Soapply now for your BayBank Card. There's a BayBank office near your school.

. MernbersFDIC.
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Jumbo Sports Review:
Fall ‘86
by KELLEY ALESSI
Now that you are all settled
in and unpacked.. . well.. .
almost unpacked, it is now
time to face that monumentous
question that all freshmen
have. No, not the one about
deciding whether or not to
double major in biology and
chemical engineering. The real
question on everyone’s mind
is, “Are the teams here any
good?’’
In order to put an end to all
of the anxiety that you are now
experiencing, here’s a quick
review of last year’s fall
session.
The big story of last fall was
the 7-1 performance of Tufts’
Football team headed by coach
Duane Ford. The squad,
which had been winless just
about two seasons prior to
1986, found itself ranked
number one in New England
Division 111. In addition Ford
was named New England
Small College “Coach of the
Year.” This semester, the Jumbos will have to face the
challenge of being the team to
beat.
Even though footbal may
have been in the spotlight for
most of the fall, several other
teams had great seasons as

by LEIGH FREUDENHEIM
As a freshman, your first
concern ought to deal with
your roommate. Your “soon to
be best friend”; what are his
tastes and habits? Will you get
along? Not a particularly
painstaking task.
However, as a freshman
athlete, one must put aside his
roommate, leave his registration packet unexplored and
enter the ‘‘triple sessions
zone,” a time period that too
many sophomores, juniors,
and seniors choose to forget is
coming until there is too little
time to do anything constructive with their bodies anyhow.
It’s no easy transition stepping out of your Chevy Van, a
car you’ve spent the last ten
hours in (next to your Apple
computer box) and, first thing
running, to Duane Ford’s
football headquarters wondering whether or not you’re supposed to take part in any of the
orientation activities. Sure you
can--but only after your three
sessions of “disorientation.”
When your prospective
coach hands you the schedule
ofpractices, the difkence between high school and college

well. For example, the
Women’s Tennis team, coached by Jim Watsom, captured
its fourth consecutive NE
Division I11 title. With all 11
players on the squad returning, the Jumbos just might
win the “ring for the thumb’’
that the Steelers never got.
The tennis players were not
the only ones to capture the
North Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference title. Tufts’
Women’s Volleyball team also
won the NIAC Championship.
The team’s record of 24-4
represented the best finish in
the program’s history. After
just six years as the team’s
head coach, Bob Fareau is nine
wins away from the 100-win
mark.
T h e women’s CrossCountry team’s record of 9-1
earned it the 14th spot in the
NCAA for Division 111, which
was the first national ranking
in the progrm’s history. Coach
Branwen Smith-King’s indoor
and outdoor track teams have
an incredible unbeaten streak
of 27 meets with their last
defeat coming on February 16,
4985 at the hands of
s
Northeastern:
Under the guidance of Bill
Gehling, the Women’s Soccer
team made its sixth con-

secutive post-season appearance following an 11-4
finish and a sixth-place ranking in NE Division 111. Unfortunately, the team lost to Bowdoin in the first round of the
NIAC ’lournament, 2-0.
Although the Men’s Soccer
team did not have quite as
much success as the women, it
did have its best finish in seven
years. With 16 returning
players (nine of whom started
last year), Coach Carl
Christensen has every reason to
be optimistic this season.
Another squad with a great
outlook for the fall is the
Men’s Cross-country team,
since the top ten runners from
last season will be returning.
With the guidance of Coach
Connie Putnam, who is entering his sixth year as head
coach, the Jumbos placed
eighth in the New England
Division I11 Championship
meet. Their final record of 6-3
represented their strongest
finish in fourteen years.
Last year, the Field Hockey
team, coached by Carol Rappoli, just missed qualifying for
the NJAC Championships
after suffering a foss in the
final game of its season. A
strong rebuilding effort on the
part of Rappoli enabled the

*

does a lot of talking and the
becomes quite evident. Yester&, the S ~ ~ cteam
e r -.~am~d player a lot of listening.
up slowly to their full
But that’s not usually the
way a coach gets to know the
preseason routine with three
true YOU. A good method of
short, two hour practices.
making: the coach’s acauainSounds bearable if the coach

When twice a day isn’t enou&...(Photo by Chris Stevens)

Head football coach Duane Ford will try to repeat last year’s success. (Daily File Photo)

team to win four of its last five
games in 1986. With the
team’s two top scorers returning this season, the Jumbos
will be looking to improve
upon their 7-5 record.
Althoygh last year was refer-

red to as a rebuilding year,
Tufts’ sailing team was, as
usual, nationally ranked, and
coach Ken Legler will be looking for steady improvement in
his eighth year of coaching
here.

Sports
tance might be listening, but
only at a full sprint. No jogging. Plentyofpush-ups, wind
sprints and suicide drills.
Being told to use every bit of
energy YOU have for every drill

is sound advice. Yet, when
each drill takes fifteen minutes
and you have approximately
six hours of practice, you
begin to wonder where all this
energy supposedly comes from
It’s not as though college
sports are inhumane. Only
when fifty athletes, most of
whom are quite adept in their
sport compete for frfteen spots,
it leads the coaches into a nochoice situation - make the
kids play hard.
On top of that, there are the
extra physicals you need just in
order to step on the field.
Heaven forbid you should have
the slightest thing wrong with
you. Something in your blood
that any other doctor might
find insignificant might keep
you off the field for 48 hours
or so. Protective, but you
won’t find too many sick people running around.
The entire system is quite
intimidating and might send
any freshman into a panic. But
not to worry. The whole affair
ends in a week and normal
practices begin - the less
strenuous three hour ones.
Just think, in the midst of
these nauseating triple sessions, there could be classes.

I
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Need A Carpet?

JOBS
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in environmental politics

$6=10/hr
>
Lerrrn valuable skills:
Public Relations
Munugement
Polititd canipuigning

Figlit toxic pollution
C l e m Boston Hurbor
Elect environrnentul candidates

Work

Tufts

5-10 p.m.
weekdays

Campus

.

Ca I I 423-466 1

On sale now
In front of Carmichael
Wed. Sept. 2 - Sat. Sept. 5
Serving Tufts for 4years
Great prices and selection
For more info, call 628-4449

Location

I
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If you’re a student looking for
the latest in TVs, VCRs, and stereos,
the last thing that should stand in
your way is money. Which is why
Redi-Vision is now offering you
these terrific student deals.
Call or visit a’Redi-Vision store.
You’ll find this financial aid package
worth looking into.

VCR

19” COLOR TV

(8month studenhpe)

Ismonth student lease)

Back Bay
437-6244
Watertown Mall

926-6161
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depression in friends and
roommates.
“There is no reason to sufcontinued from page om - fer in silence,”he said. “Don’t
by undergraduate admissions let someone worry alone.”
Touching upon issues imabout the entering class,
portant
to the Tufts communiMayer said, “the ability of
ty,
Mayer
warned that any exstudents offered admission this
pression of racism or contempt
year was higher than in the
for any category of student will
past .’’
not be tolerated.
Average SAT scores are
“A great joy of a place is to
higher this year than any time
in the past 10 years. The ag- meet people very different
from you,” he stated. “We exgregate SAT average of
you
to
form
students enrolled has increas- pect
judgements..
.on
the
basis
of
ed from 1220 last year to 1240,
knowing
people
as
individuals,
330 points above the national
not to clasify them in advance
average.
based on race...”
Mayer stressed that the
Speaking before students
university has created support
and
their parents, the presisystems for new students, and
dent said that although “a
advised them to make use of
number of unviersities” have
academic and peer advisors,
recently eliminated fraternities
undergraduate deans and
and soroities, he is not inclinteaching assistants.
He asked that students be ed to do so at the present time.
However, he said they will
on the lookout for signs of
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TRIPLES
continued from page 1
chase of $300,000 worth of
furniture for dormiitory common areas, and $7,000 worth
of plants. all of the furniture
is expected to arrive by today.
Reacting to the triples, resident advisors and housing officials said yesterday they
recieved few complaints, with
both parents and their
children reacting better than
had been anticipated.
Stephen Callahan, a Resident Advisor in Miller Hall,
said he has encountered few
problems other than students
moving a desk or another piece
of fruniture out of their rooms
because of space restrictions.
But a fellow RA, who wished to remain anonymous,
warned, “Just because parents
are not complaining as much
as we had anticipated doesn’t
mean there won’t be a problem
later with three in a room.
Three is a tricky number.’’
Student Sandy Dellagatta of
Malden, who moved into a
Miller Hall triple, said,”It
seemed crowded-when we all
brought our things in. But I
think we’ll be comfortable
once we get our stuff
organized,’’
Director of Undergraduate
Admissions David Cuttino explained that the housing
crunch stems from the enrollment this year of 60 to 70
unanticipated students. A major portion of the student increase is the College of
Engineering, which saw a 12
percent jump over last year, he
said.
“Offers of admisssion were
calculated on the same percentage response as we had in the
past, which we felt would be
reasonable, if not conservative,” Cuttino said. “But the
response was dramatic. It
could not have been
anticipated.”
The admissions office had
set a goal of 1245 students, but

found that 1390 accepted the
university’s offer of admission,
he said.
At Tuesday’s meeting,
Darcey said 700 to 750
freshmen are being housed in
triples. Estimates have been
placed as high as 60 to 70 percent of the class.
In dealing with the problem,
Darcey said his office looked
into and rejected renting out
area hotel rooms, and purchasing condominium units on
Boston Avenue.
In order to absorb the
freshmen in campus dormitories, upperclassmen were
moved from larger rooms‘‘they
rightfully selected’’ into “normal sized rooms,” Darcey
said.
“We tried to share the
burden among all the dormitories,”he said.
Aside from cramped
quarters, the larger-than-expected class has resulted in
a cutback in the acceptance of
transfer students, from 50 to
13 this year, Cuttino said. Fifty to 60 students have also
been offered January admission, he added.

be closed if there is “excessive
drinking, showing of pornographic movies that are insulting to women, any trace of
sexism or racism,” or if they
are not kept neat and clean
“inside and out.’’
He also implored students
not to drink excessively on
weekends, or take drugs. “We
will enforce the laws of the
commonwealth,” he said.
Drug delaers will be arrested, charged, and prosecuted, he emphasized, while
those addicted to drugs will
receive couseling
Discussing community relations, Mayer said Tufts is “by
and large on very good terms”
with neighboring Medford and
Somerville. “You should
behave as good citizens of the
communities,” he stated. At
matriculation ceremonies last
year, Mayer said the neighboring area is “a community
which is prejudied,” and advised minority students not to
walk alone at night.
Mayer also provided addi-

.

MAXWELL
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page -1
While America holds the title of superpower, Maxwell
said that this country’s
knowledge
of
foreign
languages and cultures is
L<
scandalous.” He stated that
economic, military, and
political endeavors cannot be
undertaken by individuals who
do not understand situations
on a global level. Maxwell said
that this practice borders on
“hypocrisy.”
Mentioning Tufts’ language
requirement, he said that
knowledge
of
foreign
languages should not be included in “job-related skills”,
yet it is “civic responsibility”
to become more informed of
different lifestyles.
Maxwell called on the 1390
students to help promote and
develop a liberal arts education, saying a change in society’s perspective of education
“can be a reality.”

tional statistics about the
classs: students represented
are from all but four statesWyoming, Montana, South
Dakota, and Alaska; the top
states represented are Massa
chusetts, New York ,and New
Jersey; 123 class presidents;
171 class officers; 256 student
government officers; 315 other
student government members.
Also, 3 12 publication
editors; 373 acted in theatrical
productions; 498 play an instrument; 249 studied abroad;
and 653 “work and get paid
for it.’’

page eleven
Areas of interest indicated
on Liberal Arts and Jackson
applications: I1 percent pre-med, 9 percent economics, 8
percent political science, 8 percent english, 7 percent international relations, 6 percent
biology, 4 prcent mathematics,
4 percent psychology, 2 percent computer science, and 16
percent undecided.
In addition, 43 foreign nationals have enrolled, representing 23 different countries.

ROTBERG
continued from page 1
athletic facilities were among
the school’s construction
priorities.
Construction on the Cohen
Arts Complex, long delayed
due to inadequate funding,
will begin in June, he said.
,“All we have to do is raise
the required millions,” he
said.
Addressing faculty affairs,
Rotberg stated he planned to
form a faculty consulting committee designed to facilitate
communication between professors and the administration.
He noted the committee might
be constituted by the chairs of
the faculty’s various existing
committees.
Rotberg also noted that
issues of part-time faculty,
tenure, and year by year
replacement of professors
would also be addressed.
Rotberg will be assisted in
his new capacity by Rhoda
Fisher, previous managing

editor of the Journal of Interdisciplinary History at the
Massachuesetts Institute of
Technology.
In other affairs Provost Sol
Gittlemen announced the entrance of two academic computing faculty. Technology
Resource Group partner John
E. Austin has been hired as
associate provost for information technology. Paul Morris
also joined Tufts as Associate
Director of Academic
Computing.
The meeting also included a
welcoming for professors
returning from sabbaticalsand
leaves of absence, as well as for
newly appointed faculty.
Additionally, President
Mayer briefly discussed his
summer work in the far east on
a “peace curriculum designed
to educate students world wide
on nuclear options and
negotiations.’ ’

QUOTATION OF THE DAY
“You’ll dance to anything by any bunch of stupid
Europeans that come over here with their big hairdos intent on taking our money instead of giving your
cash where it belongs to a decent American artist like
myself. ”

- “Instant Club Hit”-The

Dead Milkmen
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PART-TIME POLITICS:
Clean Water Action is now hiring fall campaign workers.
Earn $6-8 per hour. Gain
public speaking, management
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbour.
Pass state and national environmental laws. Hours 5-10
campus and red line locations.
Call 423-4661.
2 bedroom apartment for rent.
Living room, kitchen, foyer
and bath. Located in Somerville near Tufts. $800 mth w/o
utilities. Call Chris at
628-8266.
WANTED- Aggressive, enthusiastic students to join the
87-88 Student Travel Services
learn.Earn free trips and cash,
set your own hours and gain
excellent sales experience
while marketing winter and
spring break vacations. For
more info call 1-800-648-4849.

Operator Position
Wanted: mature, well spoken
individual. Some typing skills
helpful. Weekends and
weeknights. Flexible hours,
close proximity. If interested
call 666-5336 or 776-5380.

400 C.C. Motorcycle--1978
Honda Hawk, runs fme, excellent handling, 13K miles,
new Metzler tires, battery,
chain and sprocket. $450. Call
498-2339 please leave name
and phone number if not
home.

HELP WANTED! Delivery
and Inside work available.
Flexible hours and good work
environment. Make great
money this semester and come
deliver for Somerville House
of Pizza. Call 666-8232.

Protestant Worship Service,
Sunday, September 6, 1987,
1O:OO a m . , Goddard Chapel.
Reverend Scotty McLennan,
University Chaplain will be
speaking on “Can Faith Survive College?”
KITCHEN- 6 chairs, 1 table,
1 leaf- $75. Livingroom- sofa
with bed, loveseat- $400.
Bedroom- dresser with mirror,
Men’s dresser. Double bed
and mattress and boxspring$400. Call 395-4502.
Experienced canvaswdpart
time: work with Clean Water
Action, the national lobby.
5-10 p.m. 3-5 eveningdweek.
High base pay, earn $7-l0/hr.
Gain management and campaign planning experience.
Clean Boston Harbor, impact
presidential primaries and national toxics policies. Campus
and red line locations. Call
423-4661.

Processing Typing Word
Professional

TYPEWRITER REPAIR*
All models. Free pick-up and
delivery and estimates. Fast,
expert, guaranteed work.
566-5862

Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
your spare time. United services of America is looking for
homeworkers to perform mail
services. Incentive programs
available. For informationsend
large self addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307
Magic Mountain Parkway.
Suite 306, Valencia CA 91355.
PART TIME JOBS FOR
THE ENVIRONMENT- $5-7/hr. 14-40 hrs/wk, choose
your days. Join a diverse group
of students on MassPIRG‘s
campaign for the Toxic Use
Reduction Act. Make friends,
money and a difference. Call
576-1078.

Fast, accurate with over le
years manuscript experience.
Hours 8 a.m. to 5 3 0 p.m.
Other hours by appointment..
Call 661-2622. Bette James ’
and Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square, next to Harvard Baybank.
Mechanical Engineers: Want
to participate in an en-

trepreneurial venture? Earn
cash and/or credit and gain
professional experience.
Creative self-startingseniors or
graduate MEs or ENDS with
strong ME backround. Call
628-2979.
TYPING SERVICE
Theses, manuscripts, term
papers, reports, resumedcover
letters, personalized letters/envelopes, general typing.
Quick service and reasonable
rates. Call Pat at 492-2744.
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We do it Daily
Now you can too!!
Join the Organization that Covers the
Campus Like None Other
The Daily tells the Tufts Community the campus
news, sports, features, and arts
all everyday.

-

Entering its eighth year of existence, the Daily has grown from
a four page, typed ad supplement to a consistently fact-filled,
entertaining newspaper that all of Tufts turns to, from
administrators to faculty to students.

Join us.
News-Features-Arts-Sports-layout-Graphics-Business

Come see what we’re all about.
[Sunday, September 6

8:OO pm

Curtis Hall Lounge

!

